
FLEET MANAGEMENT  
In-house car clubs for staff

Co Wheels provides sustainable fleet management services for
companies and the public sector across the UK, specialising in low
emission and electric cars.

Your staff don't need to bring their car into work every day just to
have access to a vehicle. Using in-house car clubs we can cut travel
costs and help you achieve your carbon reduction plan targets.



High staff business travel
requirements

High cost of business mileage,
taxis, rental & public transport

Administration and overheads

GDPR issues storing staff
licence and insurance data 

Risk management ensuring
employees' cars are safe 

Pressure on parking especially
as new Workplace Parking
Levies are introduced

High levels of environmental
impact associated with grey
fleet

On-line fleet management &
telematics booking system 

Reduce costs through a managed
corporate scheme with potential 
 income  from private use

Staff and general public can
access fleet to ensure maximum
use of resources 

Travel options can be integrated
with business expenses systems 

Reduce staff parking as no need to
bring cars to work

Minimal management &
administration required by
organisations 

We can fit our hardware and
booking solution to your fleet or
provide a full solution 

ORGANISATIONAL 
CHALLENGES

CO WHEELS 
SOLUTIONS



BENEFITS

Reduces admin costs

Reduces risk & GDPR headaches 

Reduces commuting by car 

Reduces car parking requirements

Reduces environmental impact

Increases active travel 

STAFF USER
FEEDBACK

‘I think the real bonus with this scheme, is the flexibility in which you can
arrange and book transport at any time, night or day and if there are any
hiccups, there is a human at the end of the phone so you can get things
sorted. My mileage claims for personal transport are now reduced from some
350 miles per month, to about 50 or so and it feels great to be a part of a
community trying to keep its carbon footprint to a minimum.

— Care Coordinator, Bristol

‘‘As a regular bike user I think it’s a great way to get to visits and an
alternative to bringing the car to work. The cars are efficient and easy to
drive. It allows me to cycle to work which means I beat the traffic, keeps me
fit and avoids having to bring the car and find somewhere to park. It saves
me also having to complete monthly travel expense forms. 
— Social Worker, Bristol 



Flexible modules from a telematics
only solution for your vehicles through
to fully serviced fleets

Electric, hybrid and low emission cars
all available 

On-line booking

Keyless entry by smartcard 

Full service, safety checks and
valeting package 

Shared resource between
organisations and communities 

Fortnightly vehicle checks & cleaning

Full accident and breakdown cover 

24/7 phone support

Fuel payment cards in every car 

Insurance for business and private
use 

Free personal membership 

Low rates for personal use 

CO WHEELS 
SERVICE

INCLUSIVE 
PRICING

For more information: 
info@co-wheels.org.uk
co-wheels.org.uk/corporate


